Step 1: 
Place Indicators in Squares on Walls

Step 2: 
Turn Remote unit on by plugging in the outlet

Step 3: 
Turn Main Unit on in Dirty Room

Step 4: 
Turn each aeration unit on in Dirty Room

Step 5: 
Push Red Button on Remote Unit

Step 6: 
Hold Green Button down to get the room deminision set at 97 m³

Step 7: 
Hit Red Button to lock in room at 97 m³

Step 8: 
Go to Dirty Room Check for Green lights on all WiFi indicators and Green Ring is on main unit

Step 9: 
Close Door, LOCK door, and Seal door with two layers of tape all the way around top bottom and both sides

Step 10: 
Hold GREEN button down and press until it counts down from 3-2-1

Step 11: 
Wait for computer remote to calibrate (remote will count up approximately 3-5 minutes then start to count down)

Step 12: 
When counter on remote switches and starts to count down take hand held and check air quality around the door (check door on all sides, top and bottom and four corners for leakage of H₂O₂)

Step 13: 
Check the door for leaks at 30 minutes into the cycle using hand held air quality device

Step 14: 
When Cycle is complete and lights change to Green the Red Button will flash Green Push the flashing red button to end the cycle.

Step 15: 
Check the air quality around the door seal again with the hand held device and record the air quality around the door on the log sheet

Step 16: 
NEXT DAY
Remove tape around door, UNLOCK door, take hand held air quality tester and stick arm in the room with door cracked and record air quality at PPM on log sheet